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Abstract 
The influence of hydrogen on the hot deformation behavior and the microstructure after deformation of pure titanium crystal 
was investigated. The results show that hydrogen in pure titanium crystal can reduce the flow stress of hot deformation; The flow 
stress peak is decreased best by 60% in a Ti-H crystal specimen deformed at 600~800  and the peak flow stresses exhibit a ć
trough behavior with the hydrogen concentration, that is, there is a minimum of peak flow stress at a certain hydrogen 
concentration. Through the analysis of microstructure, the great amounts of needle-like martensite and the small number of 
dislocations within the sub-grains in Ti-H crystal after hot deformation. These indicate that the hydrogen can increase the volume 
of ȕ phase and can promote the dynamic recovery in the deformation process at high temperature, as a result, it  decreases the 
flow stresses effectively.
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1. Introduction 
Historically, it is generally believed that hydrogen element in titanium and its alloy is harmful and it can induce the 
hydrogen brittleness. Since researcher in Germany found that titanium alloy after hydrogenation received an 
improvement on hot compression performance[1] , the hydrogen-induced thermal plasticity and hydrogenation 
treatment got a global attention and had been widely studied in many countries of the world[2-3] . It has been more 
reported on the hydrogenation process of titanium alloy, the influences of hydrogenation on the microstructure and 
properties of Ti alloy, and the hydrogen-induce thermal plasticity[4-9] , but the hydrogen’s function and the 
microcosmic mechanism of the hydrogen-induce thermal plasticity in titanium alloy are still under study. In this 
work, the effects of hydrogenation on the hot deformation behavior and microstructure of pure titanium are 
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conducive to making clear the mechanism of hydrogen-induce thermal plasticity from the perspective of 
microstructure and dislocation motions.
2. Experimental 
Forged bars of pure titanium (TA1) were used in this study. The chemical composition of the bars is as following 
(wt%): C 0.01, O 0.12, Fe 0.08, N 0.02, H 0.003,and balance Ti. Figure 1 shows the original microstructure of the 
forged bar, and uniform equiaxed grains are observed. Hydrogenation treatment was performed in a flowing 
hydrogen atmosphere and the hydrogenation temperature was fixed at 700ć. The hydrogen concentration was 
controlled by changing the soaking time, and it was measured by calculating the weight change of specimens before 
and after hydrogenization. Hot compression tests were carried out on a Gleeble-1500 machine. The compression 
temperatures were 600ć, 700ć,and 800ć, the compression strain rate were 8.3×10-3s-1 and the deformation 
degree was 60%. The specimens for these tests had dimensions of 8mm in diameter and 12mm in height. The 
microstructure was observed by vertical optical microscope Olympus BHM, and the microstructure and the 
dislocation configuration after deformation were investigated by the Philips CM12 Transmission Electron 
Microscope. 
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Fig.1 Microstructure of pure titanium crystal before deformation 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1.  Effects of hydrogenation on hot deformation behavior of titanium crystal 
Figure 2 shows the true stress-true strain curves in the specimens of pure titanium crystal and Ti-H crystal at 
different temperatures. Tested at 600ć, as the strain raised, the stress of pure titanium crystal increases, however, 
the rate of increase gradually slows down. This shows that at 600ć the hot deformation process of pure titanium 
crystal is dominated by work hardening. When temperature rise up to 700ć and 800ć, with the strain increasing, 
the stress goes up to a maximum and then goes down, which shows the working softening has prevailed (Fig.2). But 
the deformation of Ti-H crystal at 600ć, whose the softening effect from dynamic recovery quickly reaches an 
equilibrium with the work hardening, could directly goes into a steady flow stage, during which the stress does not 
change(Fig.2). So compared with the pure titanium, hydrogen promote the dynamic recovery of the deformation in 
titanium crystal; and at the same deformation temperature, the steady flow stress in Ti-H crystal is much lower than 
that in pure titanium, with the lower rate between 50% and 70%, which is much higher than that for the titanium 
alloy[10] . 
Figure 3 shows the variation of peak flow stress with hydrogen concentration at different temperatures. It is seen 
that with the temperature increasing, the peak flow stress of both pure titanium and Ti-H crystal’s specimens 
declines. At a certain temperature, the peak flow stresses exhibit a trough behavior with the hydrogen concentration., 
The peak flow stress first rapidly drops and then rises with increasing hydrogen concentration in specimens during 
deformation at 600ć and 700ć. The peak flow stress is reached at 0.36%~0.4% hydrogen content and it is 
decreased by 70% compared with that for the pure titanium crystal; The variation of the peak flowing stress shows a 
slightly different tend during compression at 800ć . The peak flow stresses exhibit a “L” behavior with the 
hydrogen concentration, and the hydrogen content corresponding to the minimum of peak flow stress declines to 
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0.23%, This result means that, the appropriate hydrogen concentration in pure titanium can obviously reduce its 
flow stress. It is known from Fig.3 that the peak flow stress of Ti-0.36H specimen during deformation at 600ć is 
close to that of the pure titanium specimen during deformation at 700ć, and the peak of Ti-0.42H  specimen as 
deforming at 700ć is much lower than that of the pure titanium specimen tested at 800ć. The above analysis 
indicates that the deformation temperature of pure titanium crystal could drop about 100ć due to the addition of 
appropriate hydrogen (0.2~0.4%), which could avoid oxidation.  
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Fig.2 True stress-true strain curves of hot deformation in pure titanium crystal hydrogenised and then dehydrogenised 
(a) Pure titanium crystal; (b) Ti-0.4H crystal 
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Fig.3 Variation of peak flow stress with hydrogen content for specimens compressed at different temperatures 
3.2.  Effects of hydrogenation on microstructure of titanium crystal after deformation 
Figure 4 shows the microstructure of pure titanium crystal and Ti-H crystal after deformation at different 
temperatures. It is seen that the grains are flattened and elongated, and the grain boundaries turn vague in pure 
titanium crystal after deformation at 600ć; with the temperature increasing, the shape grains changes a little (see 
Fig.4c and Fig.4e). The degree of deformation in the specimen with hydrogen content of 0.4% is lower than that in 
the pure titanium crystal (see Fig.4a and Fig.4b). The Ti-0.4H crystal is in the state of ȕ phase during deforming at 
700ć, as a result, the great amounts of needle-like martensite are form and a small quantity of Į phase is left in the 
crystal after cooling from 700ć(Fig.4d). When the deformation temperature rises to 800ć, only needle-like 
martensites are observed in the specimen (Fig.4f). 
Figure 5 shows TEM microstructure of the pure titanium and Ti-H crystal after deformation at different 
temperatures. It is seen that in Fig.5a and 5b the pure titanium crystal after hot deformation at 600ć contains 
equiaxed grains and tangled dislocation cell structures, the dislocations distribute inhomogeneously and the density 
of dislocations in a minority of the sub-grains is very low. These mean that the work hardening dominates the 
deformation process of pure titanium and the dynamic recovery is secondary during deformation at 600ć, so that 
the flow stress in the specimen is higher. However, the sub-grain boundaries are straighter and the density of 
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dislocations are lower in the Ti-H crystal deformed at 600ć(see Fig.5c and d), it means that the dynamic recovery 
occurs easily in Ti-H crystal, and the steady-state flow happens if the softening of the recovery is equivalent to the  
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Fig.4  Optical metallographs of pure titanium crystal and Ti-0.4H crystal after deformation at different temperatures Pure titanium crystal   
(a) 600ć;(c) 700ć;(e) 800ć; Ti-0.4H crystal     (b) 600ć;(d) 700ć;(f) 800ć 
 
work hardening during hot deformation. When the deformation temperature goes up to 700ć or higher, a large 
amount of subgrains and a little recrystallization grains in the pure titanium, moreover, the size of sub-grains and the 
density of dislocations become larger and lower, respectively, compared with deformation at 600ć.These indicates 
that the dynamic recovery and the dynamic recrystallization occur simultaneously or alternately. The growth of the 
sub-grains with the temperature results from the full dynamic recovery during the hot deformation, and dynamic 
recrystallization happens only in local regions, shown in Fig.5c. The lower the density of dislocations, the lower the 
flow stress. And above 700ć Ti-0.4H crystal are transforms to ȕ phase, with body centered cubic structure which 
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has more quantities of slip systems and slips easily, as a result, the hot deformation resistance in Ti-0.4H crystal is 
lower than that in the pure titanium crystal; ȕ phase transforms into the lath martensite (Įƍ) phase when quenching 
from high temperature after deformation, and the high density deformations exist inside the laths, as shown in Fig.5d. 
 
 
Fig.5 TEM photographs of pure titanium crystal and Ti-0.4H crystal deformed at different temperature 
(a) (b) Pure titanium crystal,600ć; (c) (d) Ti-0.4H crystal,600ć;(e) Pure titanium crystal,700ć; (f) Ti-0.4H crystal,700ć 
3.3. Discussion   
On the first principle calculation it is demonstrated that hydrogen in Ti-H system can reduce the crystal bonding 
energy of Į-Ti and ȕ-Ti, and the energy of single vacancy formation and atomic diffusion movement in Į-Ti crystal, 
therefore, it is concluded that hydrogen promotes titanium atomic self-diffusion and itself has a good diffusibility in 
titanium[11-13] . Due to the action of hydrogen in Ti-H system dislocations slip and climb easily, and during the 
movement the dislocations with opposite signs annihilate each other, which reduces the density of dislocations and 
speeds up the dynamic recovery and recrystallization. This is one of the reason for the decreasing of the flow stress 
of Ti-H crystal at high temperature. In addition, hydrogen element declines the ȕ transformation temperature[14] , 
and the amount of  phase increase during hot deformation. This is another reason for the decreasing of thermal 
deformation resistance of Ti-H crystal. 
Peak flow stress exhibits a trough behavior with the hydrogen concentration, that is, there is a minimum of peak 
flow stress at certain hydrogen concentration. As increasing of hydrogen content, the crystal bonding energy of both 
Į-Ti and ȕ-Ti gets down, the diffusion process speeds up and the amount of ȕ phase increases. All the above 
mentioned are beneficial to lower the thermal deformation resistance. However, the trace hydrogen not only reduces 
the modulus of Į-Ti crystal (softening Į phase), but also enhances ȕ-Ti crystal’s (hardening ȕ ҏphase) . The elastic 
modulus of Į-Ti-H crystal with more hydrogen content is higher than that of Į-Ti crystal [15], and the hydrides 
precipitate from the supersaturated Ti-H crystal, these may lead to the rising of thermal deformation resistance. As a 
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result from the above two contradictory factors, the peak flow stress shows a trough tend with hydrogen 
concentration.  
At the temperature of 800ć, the peak flow stress increases little with the hydrogen content after it reaches the 
minimum. This may be resulted from the combination of the dissolution of the most hydrides and the light 
hardening of ȕ phase at this temperature. 
As the temperature rises, the spacing between atoms increases and the volume of crystal expands, causing the 
decrease of the bonding energy of Ti crystal. As a result, the flow stress of specimens with the same hydrogen 
content declines with temperature increasing. 
4. Conclusions 
(1) Appropriate concentration of hydrogen in pure titanium would obviously reduce its thermal deformation 
resistance. The flow stress declines with temperature increasing. The peak flow stresses exhibit a trough behavior 
with the hydrogen concentration. The minimum of peak flow stresses exists at 0.2% ~0.4% hydrogen content. The 
peak flow stress of Ti-H crystal is commonly 60% lower than the pure crystal.  
(2) Needle-like martensite forms in Ti-H crystal after hot deformation, which reveals that the Ti-H crystal is in 
the state of ȕ phase during the deformation. Through observation by TEM, the density of dislocations is 
correspondingly low inside the subgrains of Ti-H crystal after deformation, which means it is easier for the dynamic 
recovery and recrystallization in Ti-H crystal than in pure titanium. 
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